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The Two
End-Time Harvests
by Gwen Shaw
Have you noticed how time is speeding up? Every day passes so quickly, and
every week is finished when it has just begun. And we have just finished paying
for last year’s credit card bills for Christmas gifts when it is time to go shopping
again. The Word of God says in Matthew 24:22, “Except those days should be
shortened, there should no flesh be saved: but for the elect’s sake those days shall
be shortened.”
These words of comfort were spoken by Jesus to His disciples when He was
describing the end-time days. In the verse just before that He said, “For then
shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of the world to
this time, no, nor ever shall be.” As you continue reading His prophetic message
concerning the end times, He warned that there will be false messiahs who will rise
up, claiming that they are the anointed ones whom God promised to send to bring
peace: “For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew
great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the
very elect” (Matthew 24:24). These leaders shall bring great tribulation on the
Christians who will refuse to worship them. We have already seen this in Russia
and Nazi Germany, where people had to cry out “Heil Hitler!” in his honour.

The First Harvest
But it will be in the midst of this “fiery furnace” that revival will break out—
true, heaven-sent revival. It might not be a revival that will fill stadiums, or even
be visible to man, but like in China, it will be a revival where thousands are
being swept into the kingdom of God in the marketplace, the homes of the saints,
secret meetings, on death beds (when Christian caretakers secretly lead them to
the prayer of repentance and acceptance of Christ as their Saviour), or, like we
saw in the Soviet Union in the past, the Christians gathered together in the forests,
without advertising or promotion. It will break forth suddenly and unexpectedly,
like it did on the Day of Pentecost. One day, the believers are secretly gathered
together behind locked doors and closed windows, and then, suddenly, at 9 o’clock
Continued on page 22

A Word
from
Sister
Gwen

had a vision of a big hole opening in the wall exactly at that
spot, and thousands coming through from East Germany
to the free West Berlin. I told our German Handmaidens
and Servants to have thousands of Who is Jesus? German
tracts ready to give out when they came.
On November 11, I received a call from Col. Eugene
Bird that the East Berliners had risen up and broken a huge
hole in the wall on the exact place we had prayed two
months earlier.

Dearly Beloved,
On the last day of ISOM (International School of
Ministry) I was honoured with a beautiful 88th birthday
party. Maranatha Tabernacle was beautifully decorated with
88 blue helium-filled balloons, and 88 lovely, colourful,
handmade paper roses.

But it wasn’t the power of my hands, or all of our
prayers that pulled that wall down, it was Light that did
it! The people had been coming to pray in St. Nikolai
Church in the town center of Leipzig. They were called
Peace Vigils. God led them to make an hour long peace
march, carrying candles around the old city center, right
past the Leipzig Stasi headquarters. Everyone expected
bloodshed. On October 7 and 8, the Communist Stasi
had detained several thousand demonstrators in Leipzig,
Dresden and East Berlin. Hospitals were stocked with
extra blood plasma in anticipation of a Monday night
clash. The security contingents were reinforced to 8000
to deal with the 10,000 peace marchers. But they were
ready to die for their freedom. The Security was armed
to the teeth, the marchers had only one weapon: a small
candle. Astonishingly, when the people saw their courage
60,000 citizens joined them. In spite of the danger, they
marched with the brave 10,000 past the Stasi headquarters
chanting, “Wir sind das Volk.” “We are the people.” It was
Germany’s first successful revolution in history, and it was
bloodless. One of East Germany’s government officials
said, “We were ready for everything—everything except
candles and prayers.”

I want to tell you about a prophetic act that took place,
which I shall never forget. At the close of the party, we
were all given a white candle. All the lights were turned
off, and the room was pitch dark. Someone lit my candle,
and I in turn, lit someone else’s candle, and that one lit
another, and slowly, as candle after candle was lit, the
lights began to dissipate the darkness. The darkness could
not overcome the light. The Message Bible says, “… the
Life-Light blazed out of the darkness; the darkness couldn’t
put it out” (John 1:5).
Jesus said, “Ye are the light of the world” (Matthew
5:14).
Do you realize how important you are? You are not
only the salt of the earth, you are also the light of the
world, because the Giver of light and life dwells within
your heart. We must never under estimate the power of
light. Jesus said in Luke 12:35 “Let your loins be girded
about, and your lights burning.” It is important that we
keep our lives clean so that precious Light of God, which
so graciously fills our earthen vessels, can be used of God
to change the world. Paul says in Philippians 2:15 that we
must be careful how we live, “That ye may be blameless
and harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke, in the midst
of a crooked and perverse nation, among whom ye shine as
lights in the world.”

As darkness closes us in—a demonic darkness from
the Supreme Court, the Congress, the unrighteous laws
that are passed, the White House, the backslidden Church
that has lost its light—God is looking for you to light up
your candle with the Light of God, and through prayer and
holiness come against the darkness. It shall not be able to
overcome the light of God that will shine out of your life.
“Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of
the Lord is risen upon thee. [2] For, behold, the darkness
shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the people: but

On November 20, 1961, when East Germany’s
Communist president, Eric Honecker put up the Berlin
Wall in one night, he boasted, “I put that wall up, and it’s
not coming down for a hundred years.” I do not have time
nor space to tell even one of the tragic stories that happened
as a result, but suffice it to say that families were separated
permanently. Much prayer went up to God, many tears were
shed. God told me the wall would come down. President
Reagan stood at the wall and commanded Gorbachev to
“pull that wall down”; a command that was echoed around
the world. I laid hands on the wall in September, 1989, and

Continued on page 

ENDUED WITH LIGHT TO REIGN FOREVER —
Gwen Shaw. This deeply profound Bible Study reveals
the characteristics of the eternal, supernatural, creative
light of God as found in His Word. The “Father of
Lights,” created man in His image. He longs for man to
step out of darkness and into His light#000306 $5.00
...........................................• French #000306FR $8.00
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Dates to Remember

the Lord shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall be seen
upon thee. [3] And the Gentiles shall come to thy light, and
kings to the brightness of thy rising. [4] Lift up thine eyes
round about, and see: all they gather themselves together,
they come to thee: thy sons shall come from far, and thy
daughters shall be nursed at thy side” (Isaiah 60:1-4).

Visit our website for more information: www.revivalcall.org

December 28, 2012 – January 1, 2013 Anointed Youth
Winter Retreat. (Ages 13-19) Engeltal Valley, Jasper,
Arkansas. Contact: Kathy Miller (479) 484-5431 or
miller@mynewroads.com. Forms and additional information
can be found on our website: www.revivalcall.org
Monday, March 11 through Wednesday, March 20, 2013
Hearts for Israel Prayer Tour.
Depart from New York.
Bell Wholesale Travel, toll-free (800) 637-2355
Friday, May 10 through Saturday, May 11, 2013
Ohio Statewide ETH&S Gathering.
Shekinah Christian Center, Heath, OH
Contact Patricia Abdalla, (740) 336-0950.
Friday, May 17 through Sunday, May 19, 2013
Blue Mountain Christian Retreat.
1 Christian Lane, New Ringgold, PA 17960
Telephone: (570) 386-2154, Website: www.bmcr.org
Tuesday, July 2 to Saturday, July 6, 2013
World Convention (see page 11).
Airport Marriott Hotel, St. Louis, MO 63134
For reservations call toll-free (800) 228-9290

Sister Gwen

P.S. I hope that you’ll be at the World Convention, July 26, 2013 at the St. Louis Airport Marriott Hotel. We know
that the Convention will be wonderful with lots of highly
anointed speakers and musicians. There is more information
about it on page 11. See you there!

Sister Gwen’s Latest Book!
The High Way of Forgiveness Gwen Shaw.
Understand the principles of forgiveness and
how to apply them in your own life. The Holy
Spirit will speak to you through these pages and
help you get the breakthrough you need for your
own life, and teach you how to pray for others to
be able to overcome.................#000616 $11.95
See page AD6 to order.

End-Time Handmaidens and Servants International

Hearts for Israel Prayer Tour
10-Day Tour! • March 11-20, 2013

		

Led by Philip and Sharon Buss

Early Bird Special*

$3275 from New York

Tour Includes:

(if paid in full by December 5, 2012)
Round trip airfare on Delta Air Lines from JFK
• Deluxe Hotel in Jerusalem
*Cash/Check Discounted Prices:
• Kibbutz in the Galilee
from New York
(if paid in full after December 5, 2012)
• Israeli buffet-style breakfast and dinner daily
• Fully escorted sightseeing in Deluxe Motor Coach
If paid with a credit card:
$3,412 if paid by December 5, 2012
• Licensed English-speaking guide throughout
$3,620 if paid after December 5, 2012
• Intercessory prayer throughout the Land:
Land Only price is $2325 (The Land Only price is designed for participants
from outside the USA and Canada. North American participants who are airline employees or
   along borders, in “settlements,” at ETH Houses
travelling on air miles may apply between December 10 and January 24, based on availability.)
• Tour Biblical sites including the Garden Tomb, Mt. of Olives, Temple Mount, Capernaum
• Boat Ride on the Sea of Galilee, Baptism in the Jordan River, and so much more!
• Airline Taxes and Fuel Surcharge • Tips for Guide, Driver and Hotel Staff
•

$3475

Bell Wholesale Travel • Phone: (800) 637-2355 • 3192 Doolittle Dr. • Northbrook IL 60062
Register online http://www.bwti.com/tours/hearts-for-israel.html • E-mail: reservations@bwti.com


Mama’s Mantle
Fell on Me

were in those few days as we grew together in that blessed
experience. One week later, the Lord took her home to be
with Him in a very sudden and unexpected way. I felt very
alone except for the comfort the Holy Spirit gave me.
The next years were filled with serving the Lord
alternating with rebellion against my father and my new
stepmother. So, when I was fifteen, I left home and moved
in with my mother’s parents. I excelled in school, and was
preparing to go to college to study music.

by Sharon Buss
This article was first published in our Magazine in
1980. It’s the story of our End-Time Handmaidens and
Servants Vice President, Sharon Buss.
May 7, 1947

In the United States, when you turn eighteen, you are
considered an adult. Just days after my eighteenth birthday,
I went to hear Sister Gwen and her co-worker, Sigi, preach.
My heart was greatly touched by their testimony of the
suffering of my brothers and sisters under Communist
rule. The Lord spoke to my heart and asked me to commit
my life wholly to Him. I knew this would mean giving up
my plans to become a musician, but I knew I wanted His
perfect will for my life far more, so, as my first adult deci
sion, I sold out to Him 100%.

My dearest family,
I hope you are all together when
you read this letter, because I have
something very important to tell you.
This is the most important decision I
have ever made. It’s this: I’m going
to the mission field in Europe. During
Elaine
Bible Conference, Peter Deyneka
told about his recent trip to Europe. He told how people would
walk fifteen or twenty miles to attend a Gospel meeting, stand up
for four or five hours of service, and then wouldn’t let him close
because they were so anxious to hear about salvation. Right then
I knew that that was where I have to go. I’ve got something those
people haven’t got, and it’s not fair to keep it to myself. I never
realized before what conditions those countries are in. They are
eager to hear the Gospel of Christ, and if they don’t get it, they’ll
drift into atheism. I feel tremendously inadequate and useless, but
I know that with God leading me, I can do anything through Him.

When my grandmother learned of my feelings and
commitment, she shared with me this letter that my mother
had written nearly thirty years before. I then realized that
Mama’s mantle had fallen on me, and that the Lord had
called me to complete the work that she left.
The Lord next directed me to go to Kingsway
Missionary Institute, a language school for training
missionaries, where I spent nine months studying Spanish.
After graduating, I came to Engeltal, the headquarters
and home of the End-Time Handmaidens and Servants,
and have been working here with Sister Gwen for thirtyfive years.

I want to be thoroughly prepared. I’m changing my major in
the University from piano to Christian missions with a minor in
Russian. And wherever the Lord leads me, I’ll go.
I hope you’ll be praying for me and stand back of me in this,
because it means giving up all I’ve planned, but I’m willing to do it,
because Christ gave up all He had for me.
				

		

I started out humbly, being appointed “cook” (although
I had no previous experience) and I was encouraged
by my sisters here who told me, “You are an End-Time
Handmaiden—you can do anything!” In these years
here, God has been training me and has brought me into
a place of some responsibility in the office (again with
no experience, but only the enabling of the Holy Ghost).
In addition to these responsibilities, God has put on my
shoulders a growing burden for souls and a calling to the
nations of the world.

Love, Elaine

******

My mother wrote this letter to
her family when she was eighteen.
She never went to Europe as
a missionary. She married my
father and went to India instead.
That’s where I was born.

I went with Sigi and David to Argentina in January of
1979 and was so blessed for the opportunities of sharing
in the Spanish language with my brothers and sisters in
Christ. God has also blessed me with the privilege of
blessing the “center” of the nations, Israel, twice with the
End-Time Handmaidens Israel Tour. [Sharon became the
tour coordinator and has led more than 30 tours to Israel
since then].

I was just a baby when my
family returned to the United
Sharon
States, where I was raised,
along with my two brothers and two sisters, in a good
Christian environment. We never went back to India due
to circumstances with my mother’s health.
When I was thirteen, my mother and I received the
Baptism of the Holy Spirit. We were never so close as we

Now my heart aches to sow the seed of the Kingdom
of God in India, the land of my birth. Time is growing short


Continued on page 

Caught Up in the Spirit
After My 21-Day Fast by Betty Bazzle
I had never seen Sister Gwen and had only heard of
her and the ministry some six months before a friend of
mine in Lamesa, Texas, called. She wanted to read to me
out of Sister Gwen’s book, “Your Appointment With God.”
When she finished, I asked for the address and immediately
ordered it. I read it quickly, then ordered “Pour Out Your
Heart,” “Our Ministering Angels,” “Love, the Law of the
Angels,” and the list went on. I felt like I was to be one of
those who did the 21-day fast and to become an End-Time
Handmaiden.

My head was so pressed into the carpet, my glasses
were hurting my face. I thought, “I wish Jean or Melissa
would get these off,” but I could not move. It was later I
learned the girls had tried to take my glasses off, but my
head was buried in the carpet and they could not lift it up.
As I lay there, I felt Jesus come down. I did not see
Him, but I knew it was Him. Then I saw Jesus’ hand reach
down — I could see His hand and part of His arm. He
lifted me up, and then Jesus and I began ballroom dancing
over the world, with my toes touching nation after nation.
I felt so light and my long gown just flowed as Jesus and I
danced over the nations, our toes touching each nation.

While on the 21-day fast, my friend called me again
and told me she went up and heard Wallace Heflin in
Lubbock, Texas. He mentioned that Sister Gwen was to
be at Calvary Campground in Ashland, Virginia. I made
arrangements for two ladies to go with me. The day we
traveled to Ashland was the last day of my fast.

Needless to say, when I got up, I was so drunk in the
Spirit that the girls had to help me. That night Sister Gwen
ministered on “That Ishmael Might Live.” I had never seen
Sister Gwen before. I was sitting 3 or 4 rows behind her
and Papa Jim. I was so drunk in the Spirit and Papa Jim
would turn around and look at me and just begin to laugh.

The first service we attended was a day service. Our
second day, in the morning service, I had a heavenly
visitation. At the end of that service, they announced they
would continue to minister to those that wanted prayer;
and the rest should go to lunch.

I remained drunk in the Spirit for days and even on our
way home the scene of Jesus and me dancing would play
over and over like a video recording.

I picked up my briefcase and started up for prayer.
Then they said if we had already been ministered to in the
service we should not come forward but allow them to
minister to others. The speaker, Donna, had ministered to
me in my seat during her message so I turned around to go
back to my seat to just sit in the Presence of God.

In the natural, I could never dance a step, but when
Jesus reaches down and lifts you up, you can dance better
than any professional.
It has been about 17 years and I can still see Jesus and
me dancing. Every time I think of my End-Time
Handmaiden fast, I “see” us dancing, our toes touching
each nation.

When I turned from the aisle to return to our row of
seats, I fell in the Spirit with my feet over my briefcase and
my head buried in the carpet. I tried to move but couldn’t.

Betty Bazzle is now our Membership Coordinator.
was for her. But, as we prayed about God’s will for her life,
He said that this was the place for her. She has, indeed,
become like a daughter to Jim and me. God has been
training her and preparing her for an eternal ministry.
The sweetest thing about Sharon is, not only does she sing
like an angel, having the gift of music her mother had, but
she also has the burden and the vision of her mother. One
thing that I appreciate about Sharon so much, is no matter
what I ask her to do, she does it cheerfully, willingly, and
quickly. I believe that God’s blessing shall be upon her life
and she will be a blessing to many. All of our staff live by
faith, trusting God to supply all their needs.
					
Sister Gwen
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for that nation and I must go and fulfill my calling in the
Spirit, bearing the mantle of my mother’s ministry as well
as my own. [Sharon recently returned from her third trip
to India and she has ministered in many nations since she
wrote this. She married Philip Buss in 1981 and the Lord
gave them one daughter, Heather, who is now married and
has given them two lovely grandchildren.]
I will never forget how God sent Sharon to us. It was
at the close of our 1977 convention, just after she had fin
ished studying at Kingsway Missionary Institute. She came
to Engeltal and I noticed, immediately, the great change it


From Hopelessness to City of Hope
The Story of Manchester, Kentucky
by Arlyn Lawrence
fed up with the corruption and the crime—fed up with drug
dealers whose houses got more commercial traffic than the
local Wendy’s while law officials turned a blind eye. One
participant put it simply, “People just got tired of burying
their kids.”
So they gathered, from all walks of life, praying
across denominational lines—Presbyterians, Methodists,
Baptists, Charismatics, and Catholics. Even those who
were not professing Christians showed up to pray, so great
was their desperation. One pastor reported, “People who
had never done that before were on their knees crying out
to God—and all of a sudden you’re hugging a Presbyterian
or a Methodist.” Instead of focusing on their differences,
they were focusing on their commonalities: Jesus and their
community’s problems.

“You’re from Clay County? Oh . . .”

Repenting and Exposing Darkness
What did those desperate, united prayers look like? For
one, participants repented (as churches and individuals) for
their passivity, disunity, and spiritual separatism that had
robbed the Church of its rightful role and responsibility
in the community. “We weren’t [just] trying to take back
what the devil had stolen,” says Pastor Doug Abner of
Community Church in Manchester. “We were taking back
what was rightfully ours that we had given up because the
Church wasn’t doing what it was supposed to have done.”

A knowing comment and a condescending lift of the
eyebrows were typical responses when someone admitted
to being a resident of what was once the second poorest
county in Kentucky and the fourth poorest in the nation.
In 1964, CBS News gave the small city of Manchester
— Clay County’s county seat—the title of “Depressed City,
USA.” Forty years later, in 2004, nothing had changed; if
anything, the situation was worse.
The community was divided — not just physically
by geography, but relationally by years of violent clan
feuding. The churches were divided, marked by spiritual
pride and parochial bickering that left them stripped of
any real spiritual power or meaningful role in the public
arena.

One Methodist minister said at the beginning of the
prayer meetings, “We need to pray for God to expose the
darkness.” So they did. And God responded. Little did
the praying band of believers know that God was already
moving powerfully behind the scenes to break open the
crime and corruption that had poisoned the community
for so long. Unbeknownst to anyone, the FBI had quietly
moved into town and was working intensely behind the
scenes.

Families were divided — destroyed by divorce,
rampant drug and alcohol abuse, abandonment, suicide and
widespread crime. More people were incarcerated in the
local prison than resided in the town. Even law enforcement
was divided and impotent, riddled with corruption and
devoid of cooperation between its various agencies.

It is notable that those Saturday morning prayer
gatherings were not the first foray into seeking spiritual
solutions to the community’s practical difficulties. On
September 7, 2002, a historic prayer initiative took place at
the Cumberland Gap, just 40 miles southeast of Manchester.
That gathering brought several thousand intercessors
from more than 40 states and included representatives
from Scotland, Ireland, and Wales—the ancestors of the
original settlers who traversed the Gap in the earliest years
of America’s history.

From all visible signs, the scenario for Manchester,
KY, was increasingly hopeless.

A Desperate Place
Out of sheer desperation, Christians began to pray
together. One hundred to 150 of them started gathering on
Saturday mornings—fed up with the loss of far too many
bright young lives due to drug overdoses. They were also
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The intercessors believed fervently that God would
pour out His Spirit through the Gap just as hundreds of
thousands of pioneers had poured through it centuries
earlier. That day, ten cities in the Kentucky region banded
together to form a prayer corridor to prepare for revival in
the region, and prayed words of healing over the land.

Political leaders have publicly acknowledged their
previous sin and their renewed dependence on God.
•

Restored hope and joy have led to a marked decline
in divorce, bankruptcy, and suicide.
•

Secular media and government have confirmed
growing social and political renewal.
•

Thousands of people gathered to march and pray
through Manchester.

Volunteerism has increased as Christians
have recognized their responsibility to care for their
community.
•

Taking a Stand and Welcoming Jesus
Two years later, those prayers came to powerful fruition
on May 2 as 63 churches and more than 3,500 people came
together on a cold, rainy day to march in the streets against
drugs in Manchester.
“ENOUGH!” roared the newspaper headlines the
next day, for that was the battle cry, both practically and
spiritually. But John Becknell, president of CCMP-TV in
Manchester, says they knew the march that day wasn’t just
taking a stand against drugs. It was about welcoming Jesus
as Lord of Clay County and consciously re-enthroning Him
as the ruler over the land and people. Alongside the antidrug banners, marchers lifted high signs reading, “Lord of
Lords,” and “Jesus is Lord in Clay County.”
Many people in Manchester will tell of their conviction
that this climactic prayer event broke the vice-like grip of
drug addiction and other issues that had tormented the
daily life of the entire region. Within roughly two months,
the FBI closed in and made its move.
Subsequently, over the next several years, more
than 3,000 people were arrested, including drug dealers.
Seventy county officials were indicted. The mayor, city
supervisor, council members, commissioners, assistant
police chief, fire chief, county clerks, and even a circuit
judge presiding over three counties, were exposed and
jailed for racketeering, distributing drugs, and voter fraud.
Corrupt members of the police and sheriff departments
were exposed, prosecuted, and sent to prison. New, stable,
and accountable government was instated, which has had
far-reaching effects.

• Large numbers of local drug dealers and addicts
have surrendered their lives to Jesus Christ and been
dramatically delivered from drug addiction.

In 2007, the city council voted to change the name
of the city to Manchester: City of Hope.
•

The city has become a regional influence, receiving
desperate calls from 49 different states and five foreign
nations, all soliciting guidance in their own battles against
drugs.
•

George Otis, Jr., of the Sentinel Group, has documented
the transformation of Manchester, KY, in his most recent
documentary, An Appalachian Dawn. After thousands of
hours of research, interviewing, filming, editing, and the
resulting video production of the dramatic and moving
story, Otis says that much of the story still remains untold.
“It was the hardest story for us to tell,” he recounts,
“because where do I start? What is the best angle? There
are so many possibilities. I can’t even begin to overstate
what God has done here.”
After having observed and/or documented transforming
revivals in more than 700 communities around the world,
Otis agrees that Manchester, KY, is a classic example—
and all the more exciting because it is in America. It’s
an example of what happens, he says, when people take
seriously what God promises in 2 Chronicles 7:14: “...
if my people who are called by my name will humble
themselves and pray and seek my face and turn from their
wicked ways, I will hear from heaven and will forgive their
sins and restore their land” (NLT, emphasis added).

True Transformation
In fact, residents of Manchester will be the first to tell
you there has been a distinct “before” and “after” in the
community—before the prayer started, before the march,
and after. And that before and after effect can best be
described as transformation:
• Crime and corruption have diminished dramatically
throughout the community.
• Economic conditions have improved, leading to a
discernible lessening of poverty.
• New laws, school curricula, and business practices
have been put into effect.

That’s exactly what happened in Manchester:
Confession. Repentance. Humbling. Action.
“People in this story who, from a theological
perspective are oil and water, are joined at the hip in what
God is doing,” says Otis. “That’s a hallmark of genuine
revival.”

Returning to Repentance, Prayer, and Unity
What’s going on in Manchester these days? Now, seven
years after the original prayer meetings and the march,
they’re getting back to repentance, reports Otis. As with
all movements of God, there can be a tendency to rest on
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one’s laurels (or one’s blessings) and take for granted what
God has done. The key, Otis says, is to stay in humility,
stay in dependence on the Lord, and stay in prayer.

It’s Time for
Revival!

With this principle in mind, both church and civic
leaders in Manchester are taking seriously the responsibility
to stay in prayer and unity. Because of it, God’s presence
and work are still being keenly felt and observed in the
public arena in Manchester.

Two Old Sisters — One Blind
and One Crippled

How do we know if God is responding to prayers for
transformation, as was evidenced in Manchester? What
should any of us who are praying for transformation in
our own communities be looking for? “Really,” reflects
Otis, “we don’t always see right away everything that
God is doing in response to our prayers. Sometimes He’s
moving behind the scenes in response to our prayers in
ways we can’t even see—yet. When He does manifest His
presence, you’ll always know it, not just by the nature of
His response, but by its magnitude and force.”

by Gwen Shaw
The following is an excerpt from “It’s Time for Revival!
by Gwen Shaw.

Attracting God’s Attention
But while God’s response to our prayers may vary
from community to community, what remain constant are
the things He says attract His attention and His presence.
These are the very things the Manchester churches set into
motion, whether they realized it or not at the time. They
realized the problems were spiritual, not just physical.
They united in desperation and repentance. They began to
pray for a solution. And they started taking action.

Duncan Campbell with Peggy and Christine Smith

The great revival in the New Hebrides Islands in
1949 also had a humble beginning. Two sisters, Peggy
and Christine Smith were the instruments of intercession
whom the Holy Spirit used. Peggy was 84 years old and
blind. Christine was 82 and terribly crippled with arthritis.
She was almost doubled over.

The resulting transformation is beyond the scope of
most people’s ability to describe. Perhaps John Becknell’s
simple assessment says it best. He just tells people, “God
tabernacled here.”

One morning God visited them and told them that He
had heard their prayers and He was going to pour water upon
him that is thirsty and floods upon the dry ground (Isaiah
44:3). God promised them that revival was coming.

This article was reprinted from
Prayer Connect magazine, Issue
1, www.prayerconnet.net. Used by
permission. The author, Arlyn Lawrence
is the co-author (with Cheryl Sacks)
of Prayer-Saturated Kids: Equipping
and Empowering Children in Prayer
...................................... #101025 $12.99

A small group met at 10:00 p.m. in a barn to pray
for revival. At 4:00 a.m. the presence of God swept into
the humble place and they moved out of the realm of
the common and the natural and into the sphere of the
supernatural. And as Duncan Campbell, God’s revivalist
who was called by God through revelation to be the key
instrument in that revival, in describing the awesome scene
said, “That is revival!”

The story of the transformation
of Manchester and Clay County,
Kentucky, is documented in a video
called “Appalachian Dawn.” It is
part of a series of videos about God
transforming places from darkness
to His Light, produced by George
Otis Jr. This story is wonderfully
encouraging to help you believe
God for the transformation of your
community, state, nation and the world
See page AD6 to order. ............................... #DVD-73 $22.95

When he arrived on the scene there was a great spirit
of expectancy in his first meeting.
A deacon declared, “Mr. Campbell, God is
hovering over. He is going to break through.” But
though it was a good meeting with good singing
and liberty in prayer and preaching, nothing more
occurred. At the end of the service, however, the


Continued on page 
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same deacon told Duncan, “Do not be discouraged;
He is coming. I hear already the rumblings of
heaven’s chariot wheels.” Then he suggested to
the already exceedingly travel-weary Duncan
that they go and spend the night in prayer! About
thirty of them retired to a nearby cottage. Duncan
Campbell described what happened:

That went on for five weeks: services from
early morning until late at night, or into the
early hours of the morning. Then it spread to
the neighboring parishes. What had happened
in Barvas was repeated over and over. Duncan
Campbell said that a feature of the revival was the
overwhelming sense of the presence of God. His
sacred presence was everywhere. Sinners found
themselves unable to escape it. For example, a
young man was witnessed to by a new convert.
Suddenly conviction gripped the young man and
he began to tremble. Determined to shake it off he
went into Stornoway and entered a pub, only to
find that even in there men were talking about the
salvation of their souls. He muttered, “This is no
place for me; I’ll go to a dance.” He found a dance
in progress but was in the dance hall only a few
minutes when a young woman came up to him and,
addressing him by name, said “Oh, where would
eternity find us if God struck us dead now?” That
evening the young man yielded his life to Christ.
He could not escape from God’s presence.

“God was beginning to move, the heavens
were opening, we were there on our faces before
God. Three o’clock in the morning came, and
GOD SWEPT IN. About a dozen men and women
lay prostrate on the floor, speechless. Something
had happened, we knew that the forces of darkness
were going to be driven back, and men were going
to be delivered. We left the cottage at 3:00 a.m. to
discover men and women seeking God. I walked
along a country road and found three men on their
faces, crying to God for mercy. There was a light
in every home, no one seemed to think of sleep.”
When Duncan and his friends gathered at
the church later in the morning, the place was
crowded. A stream of buses came from every part
of the island, yet no one could discover who had
told them to come. A butcher in his van brought
seven men from a distance of seventeen miles: All
seven were gloriously converted. Now the revival
was really under way. The Spirit of God was at
work. All over the church men and women were
crying for mercy. Some fell into a trance, some
swooned, many wept.

On and on goes the story. It was like the bursting of a
mighty dam. Only the Holy Ghost Himself set the limits
and He did, for it did not spread to the English-speaking
bulk of Scotland. It did however go from island to island
and even in 1957 God manifested His power by sending a
great revival to the island of North Vist. The report is that it
was marked by trances, visions and startling conversions.
Duncan Campbell once wrote, “Those who seek
God for revival must be prepared for God to work in His
own way and not according to their programme. But His
sovereignty does not relieve men of responsibility. God is
the God of revival, but man is the human agent through
whom revival is possible.”

Campbell pronounced the benediction and
almost all left the chapel. Suddenly a young man
began to pray. He was so burdened for the souls of
his friends that he prayed for almost three-quarters
of an hour. During this time the people returned to
the church, joined by many others, until there were
twice as many outside as inside. In some amazing
way the people gathered from Stornoway, Ness,
and other parishes. It was 4:00 a.m. the following
morning before Campbell pronounced the
benediction for a second time.

It is very important that we never reject the instruments
whom God chooses to use to send revival.
Let us, each one, keep this same vision for our own
denomination which we love. Duncan Campbell, the
instrument for revival in the Hebrides said, “Desire for
revival is one thing, confident anticipation that our desire
will be fulfilled is another.”

Even then, he was still unable to go home to
bed. As he was leaving the church a messenger
told him, “Mr. Campbell, people are gathered at
the police station, from the other end of the parish;
they are in great spiritual distress. Can anyone here
come along and pray with them?” Campbell went,
and what a sight met him! Under the still, starlit
sky he found men and women on the road, others
by the side of a cottage, and some behind a peat
stack – all crying to God for mercy. The revival
had come.

“Our soul waiteth for thee, O Lord” (Ps. 33:20).
Reprinted from It’s Time for Revival, by
Gwen Shaw. Available from Engeltal
Press. See page AD3. To order phone (870)
446-BOOK (2665) or go online to www.
EngeltalPress.com

	


Colin Whitaker, Great Revivals (Springfield: Gospel Publishing House, 1986).

Others May, You Cannot
by George D. Watson (1845-1924), a Wesleyan
Methodist minister and evangelist. His evangelistic
campaigns took him to many nations. www.bulletininserts.org

to produce some choice, fragrant fruit for His coming
glory, which can only be produced in the shade.
God may let others be great, but keep you small. He
will let others do a work for Him and get the credit, but
He will make you work and toil without knowing how
much you are doing. Then, to make your work still more
precious, He will let others get the credit for the work
which you have done; this to teach you the message of
the Cross, humility, and something of the value of being
cloaked with His nature.

If anyone wishes to come after Me, he must deny
himself, and take up his cross and follow Me. For whoever
wishes to save his life will lose it; but whoever loses his
life for My sake will find it. (Matthew 16:24-25)
If God has called you to be truly like Jesus in all your
spirit, He will draw you into a life of crucifixion and
humility. He will put on you such demands of obedience
that you will not be allowed to follow other Christians. In
many ways, He seems to let other good people do things
which He will not let you do.

The Holy Spirit will put a strict watch on you, and
with a jealous love rebuke you for careless words and
feelings, or for wasting your time, which other Christians
never seem distressed over.

Others who seem to be very religious and useful may
push themselves, pull wires, and scheme to carry out
their plans, but you cannot. If you attempt it, you will
meet with such failure and rebuke from the Lord as to
make you sorely penitent.

So make up your mind that God is an infinite Sovereign
and has a right to do as He pleases with His own, and that
He may not explain to you a thousand things which may
puzzle your reason in His dealings with you.
God will take you at your word. If you absolutely sell
yourself to be His slave, He will wrap you up in a jealous
love and let other people say and do many things that you
cannot. Settle it forever; you are to deal directly with the
Holy Spirit, He is to have the privilege of tying your
tongue or chaining your hand or closing your eyes in
ways which others are not dealt with. However, know
this great secret of the Kingdom: When you are so
completely possessed with the Living God that you are,
in your secret heart, pleased and delighted over this
peculiar, personal, private, jealous guardianship and
management of the Holy Spirit over your life, you will
have found the vestibule of heaven, the high calling of
God.

Others can brag about themselves, their work, their
successes, their writings, but the Holy Spirit will not
allow you to do any such thing. If you begin to do so, He
will lead you into some deep mortification that will make
you despise yourself and all your good works.
Others will be allowed to succeed in making great
sums of money, or having a legacy left to them, or in
having luxuries, but God may supply you only on a dayto-day basis, because He wants you to have something
far better than gold, a helpless dependence on Him and
His unseen treasury.
The Lord may let others be honored and put forward
while keeping you hidden in obscurity because He wants

There Shall Be No Ebb

“God’s time for revival is
the very darkest hour, when
everything seems hopeless.
It is always the Lord’s way to
go to the very worst cases to
manifest His glory.”

Arthur Burt, 100 years young, has been carrying around
a prophecy with him since 1930:
“It shall come as a breath…
And the breath shall bring the wind…
And the wind shall bring the rain.
And there shall be floods and floods and floods…
And torrents and torrents and torrents.
Souls shall be saved like falling leaves from mighty
oaks swept by a hurricane.
Arms and legs shall come down from heaven…
…And there shall be no ebb.”

— Andrew Gih
http://towel.mysitehosted.com/~awakeand//index.php?option=com_cont
ent&task=view&id=5&Itemid=23
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End-Time Handmaidens and Servants

World Convention • July 2-6, 2013

St. Louis Airport Marriott Hotel • St. Louis, MO
Sister Gwen Shaw
invites you to attend this
life-changing event!
Calling all missionaries,
intercessors and
hungry hearts!

Schedule

subject to change by the Holy Ghost
8:00 p.m.

Monday, July 1, 2013
Early Bird Welcome

Tuesday, July 2 2013
10:00 a.m.
Registration
7:30 p.m.
Opening Service
Wednesday-Friday July 3-5, 2013
7:00 a.m.
Prayer Time
8:00 a.m.
Bible Study
10:30 a.m.
Morning Service
7:00 p.m.
Evening Service
Saturday, July 6, 2013
7:00 a.m.
Baptism
8:30 a.m.
Closing Service
			
and Holy Communion

Room Rate for 1-4 persons is $86.00/per night plus 15.93% taxes
The rate per night including taxes is $99.70. Parking is free.
(End-Time Handmaidens will receive $3/room night to help to defray expenses)

To make hotel reservations
go online to www.endtimehandmaidens.org
or call Marriott Reservations toll free at 1 (800) 228-9290 or (314) 423-9700.
Mention that you are attending the End-Time Handmaidens and Servants World Convention.
For more info contact: End-Time Handmaidens. Inc.
P.O. Box 447 • Jasper, AR 72641 • Tel. (870) 446-2252 • registration@eth-s.org

Youth and Children’s Meetings: We are expecting as
great an outpouring of the Glory upon our children as we are
expecting upon the adults—perhaps more! Our own End-Time
Servant and Handmaiden, Don and Catherine James,
will be coordinating the meetings with the children and youth.
God has anointed them to guide our children into a deeper
walk with God. They will be working with many of our EndTime Handmaidens who feel the burden for our young people.
Classes will be divided by age. The youth and children will
be dismissed from each meeting after the song service and
special music to go to their classes.

A nursery is
also available
for infants and
toddlers

St. Louis Airport Marriott Hotel
10700 Pear Tree Lane St. Louis, Missouri 63134
Telephone: (314) 423-9700 • Reservations (800) 228-9290
When making reservations, mention
End-Time Handmaidens & Servants Convention
to receive our group rate.
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Messages from the World Convention, July 2012
Date

Message #

Speaker

Tuesday July 3, p.m.

GS1-WC12

Gwen Shaw

July 4-6, a.m. Bible Study

RD(1-3) -WC12 Robert Doorn

Message Title

CDs

DVDs

“The Time Has Come to Forgive”

$10.00 (2 CDs)

$12.00

“Morning of the Third Day” (3 Sessions)

Set of 3 $19.00

Set of 3

Wednesday July 4, a.m. SB1-WC12

Sharon Buss

“Ask God for the Nations as Your Inheritance!”

$10.00 (2 CDs)

$12.00

Wednesday July 4, p.m. GG1-WC12

Glenn Garland

“Harvest Worship I”

$10.00 (2 CDs)

$12.00

Thursday July 5, a.m.

PK1 -WC12

Patricia King

“Light Belongs in the Darkness”

$10.00 (2 CDs)

$12.00

Thursday July 5, p.m.

CP1-WC12

Charlotte Phillips

ISRAEL NIGHT: “Bringing up the Tribes”

$10.00 (2 CDs)

$12.00

Friday, July 6, a.m.

GG2-WC12

Glenn Garland

“Harvest Worship II”

$10.00 (2 CDs)

$12.00

Friday, July 6, p.m.

PK2-WC12

Patricia King

“Living in the Light of the Supernatural”

$10.00

$12.00

Saturday, July 7, a.m.

CP2-WC12

Charlotte Phillips

Holy Communion (short message)

$7.00

$12.00

Praise and Worship and Pre-message Events on DVD only

Date

DVD #

Worship Leaders

Preliminaries

DVDs

Tuesday July 3 p.m.

OE1-WC12

Philip and Sharon Buss

Glorious Opening Ceremony, Chuck Todd report on Missions

$12.00

Wednesday July 4 a.m.

OE2-WC12

Claren McQueen

Independence Day, Shelli Baker Manuel sings National Anthem

$12.00

Wednesday July 4 p.m.

OE3-WC12

Philip and Sharon Buss

Prophetic Songs by Claren McQueen, Maurice Sklar, Derek
Kuhn. Hilary Oliver report on UK; Ruth Wahrer on Japan; Samuel
Dermendyieff on Argentina and Elia Fernandez del Valle from Mexico;
David Swartz talks about his mother, Pastor Doris

$12.00

Thursday July 5, a.m.

OE4 -WC12

Philip and Sharon Buss

Worship with the China Praise Team

$12.00

Thursday July 5, p.m.

OE5-WC12

Claren McQueen

ISRAEL NIGHT: prophetic word by Derek Kuhn; Pat Cramton shares
about the wheat offering; Maurice Sklar on violin. Haim Gutin, Israel
Tourism Commissioner for the Americas, presents Sister Gwen with
silver and gold of Jerusalem award for standing with Israel.

$12.00

Friday, July 6, a.m.

OE6-WC12

Philip and Sharon Buss

First Nations Delegates and African Delegates sing and share; David
Swartz shares; Tommy Schmidt sings

$12.00

Friday, July 6, p.m.

OE7-WC12

Claren McQueen

YOUTH NIGHT: Youth skits. Evelyn Kehler from Germany and Bert
Crevier share. Prophetic Worship with Maurice and Worship team.

$12.00

Saturday, July 7, a.m.

OE8-WC12

Philip and Sharon Buss

Pastor Larry Mauriello from Benny Hinn Ministries shares.
Communion Service

$12.00

Each 		
CD (place C after order number)
$7.00
DVD (place D after order number)
$12.00

10% Discount
$25.00 - $50.00
$76.00 - $100.00

15% Discount
$51.00 - $75.00
$101.00 - $150.00

20% Discount
$76.00 - $100.00
$151.00 - $250.00

25% Discount
$101.00 or more
$251.00 or more

Full Set Discounted Prices: CDs ― Set of 11 messages…………..$95.00* • DVDs ― Set of 11 messages………….$112.00*
Full Set of all-inclusive events and Messages DVDs (the entire Convention!)……..$182.00*
*This price is already discounted. No further discounts apply.

Recordings from the International School of Ministry September 25-October 2, 2012
Item #
Teacher
Subject
GS1-I39C
Gwen Shaw
The Last Revival
GS1-I39D			
SB1-I39C
Sharon Buss
God and Sons, Wonder Working Company
SB1-I39D			
JM1-I39C
Judith Moore
The Calling of the Bride
JM1-I39D			
MH1-I39C
Marilyn Hargis
New Wine from the Vine:
MH1-I39D		
Lessons of the Vineyard from John 15

Type and Cost
CD Set $30.00*
DVD Set $50.00*
CD Set $30.00*
DVD Set $50.00*
CD Set $30.00*
DVD Set $50.00*
CD Set $30.00*
DVD Set $50.00*

8 Praise and Worship DVDs are available for $75.00,* if purchased with two or more sets of classes.
All 4 sets of DVDs for $190.00* • All 4 sets of CDs for $110.00*
*This price is already discounted. No further discounts apply.
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